RIKEN BSI Seminar Series

Spring 2012

January 20
NOBUTAKA HIROKAWA
The University of Tokyo

"Intracellular Transport and Kinesin Superfamily Proteins, KIFs: Key Molecules for Brain Development, Wiring and Learning/Memory"
Host: Etsuko Muto

February 17
ISTVAN MODY
University of California, Los Angeles

"Tonic Barriers on the Road to Functional Recovery after Stroke"
Host: Alexey Semyanov

March 9
KAORU INOKUCHI
University of Toyama

"Functional Roles of Adult Neurogenesis in Learning and Memory"
Host: Toshihiko Hosoya

April 6
JOHN ASSAD
Harvard Medical School

"Associations and Decisions in Parietal Cortex"
Host: Justin Gardner

May 11
MISHA TSODYKS
Weizmann Institute of Science

"Synaptic Theory of Working Memory"
Host: Taro Toyoizumi

Followed by a reception in the Masao Ito Lounge, BSI Central Bldg. Everyone is welcome.

Place:
1F Seminar Room, BSI Central Building,
2-1 Hirosawa, Wako, Saitama

Time: 16:00 - 17:30

Contact:
Seminar Committee
E-mail: seminar-contact@brain.riken.jp
Tel: 048-462-1111 (Ext. 7518)

More detailed information will be available on